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PREDICTION OF LOCAL  AND INTEGRATED HEAT TRANSFER IN NOZZLES 
USING AN INTEGRAL TURBULENT BOUNDARY  LAYERMETHOD 
by Donald R Boldman, James F. Schmidt, and Robert C. Ehlers 
Lewis Research Center 
SUMMARY 
An integral  turbulent  boundary  layer  theory was applied  to  heat  transfer  data  from 
previous  heated air studies  in 30'- 15O, 45'- 15', and 60'- 15' water-cooled  nozzles. 
The  data  for  the 30'- 15' and 60'- 15' nozzles  were  obtained at a maximum  stagnation 
pressure and temperature of 207 N/cm absolute and 539 K, respectively. The 45'-  15' 
nozzle  data was obtained  from a different  facility which provided a stagnation  pressure 
and  temperature of 172 N/cm2,  absolute  and 811 K, respectively. 
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The  results of this study  indicated  that a general  improvement  in  estimates of local 
heat  transfer  and  integrated  or  total  heat  transfer  in  the  nozzle could  be  obtained by 
altering  the  original  theory  (energy  method).  Specifically,  the  original  auxiliary equa- 
tion  in  the  energy  method was modified  to  include an acceleration  term involving  the 
nozzle  geometry  and  free  stream  velocity. 
INTRODUCTION 
The  convective  heat  transfer  associated  with a turbulent  boundary  layer  in  highly 
accelerated  flows  has  been  the  subject of numerous  studies  in  the last decade.  The  pre- 
viously  reported  work of references 1 to 4 disclosed  that (1) changes  in  upstream bound- 
a r y  layer  momentum  history  (resulting  from  different  length  uncooled  inlets)  were  not 
important  in  establishing the level of heat  transfer  in a nozzle,  and  (2)  the  energy  thick- 
ness Reynolds  number  in  the  integral  boundary  layer  analysis of reference 5 provided a 
good criterion  for  estimating  throat  heat  transfer.  However,  estimates of the  heat 
transfer  in  the  nozzle  entrance  region,  based on the latter integral  boundary  layer  theory 
as well as the  differential  (similar-solution)  analysis of reference 6, were  often  much 
lower  than  the  measured  values. In current  designs of extremely high performance noz- 
zles,  improved  predictions of local  heat flux in  regions  other  than  the  nozzle  throat  are 
.. . . .  .. ., I 
required  in  order  to  more  accurately  determine  the  overall  nozzle  performance.  The 
performance  can  depend,  in  part, on an  assessment of the  integrated  or  total  heat  loss 
in  the  nozzle. 
In the  present  study  an  empirical  modification of the  integral  boundary  layer  theory 
of reference 5 is presented  in  order  to  provide a better description of the  nozzle  heat 
transfer  distribution.  The  local  values of heat  flux will be integrated  along  the  nozzle 
to  indicate  the  differences  in  predicted  total  heat  flux  resulting  from  the  modified  theory. 
The  boundary layer analysis is applied  to  the  data of previous  nozzle heat transfer 
studies conducted in a heated air facility at the NASA Lewis  Research  Center  (refs. 1 
and 3 )  and also  to  data  from  the  heated-air  studies of nozzle  heat  transfer by Back, 
Massier, and Cuffel (ref. 2). 
SYMBOLS 
A 
Cf 
cP 
D 
M 
N 
P 
Pr 
q 
Q 
&* 
QT 
R 
Re 
S 
st 
T 
U 
2 
nozzle  surface  area 
skin  friction  coefficient 
specific  heat at constant  pressure 
local  diameter 
Mach  number 
interaction  exponent 
pressure 
Prandtl  number 
heat  transfer rate 
integrated heat flux, eq. (7) 
integrated  heat  flux  from  nozzle  entrance  to  throat 
total  heat  flux  in  nozzle 
local  radius 
Reynolds  number 
recovery  factor 
distance  along wall  starting  from cone entrance 
Stanton  number 
temperature 
velocity 
X 
Y 
Z 
6 
6* 
A 
e 
P 
50 
axial distance  from  throat 
distance  from wall 
axial distance  from  nozzle  entrance 
velocity  boundary  layer  thickness 
displacement  thickness 
thermal boundary layer  thickness 
momentum  thickness 
density 
energy  thickness 
Subscripts: 
ad based on adiabatic wall conditions 
D based on local  diameter 
r based on reference  temperature 
S static condition 
t stagnation  condition 
w wall condition 
Z axial  distance  from  nozzle  ntrance 
0 based on momentum  thickness 
50 based on energy  thickness 
03 condition  in  the free  stream 
0 stagnation  condition  in plenum 
Superscripts: 
* geometric  throat  value 
APPARATUS 
The  data of references 1 and 3 were  obtained at a nominal  stagnation  temperature 
of 539 K and  pressure of 207 N/cm2 absolute  in  the  facility at the NASA Lewis  Research 
Center. This facility consisted of a heat exchanger, diffuser, plenum, pipe inlet, and 
nozzle as shown in figure 1. The  heated air was passed  into  an  exhaust  system  having 
a nominal  pressure of 1.4 N/cm absolute. 2 
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The test configurations  comprised  16.5-  centimeter-diameter  uncooled  (adiabatic- 
wall) as well as cooled  pipe  inlets  coupled  to  water-cooled 30' and 60' half-angle of 
convecgence by 15' half-angle of divergence  nozzles  (hereinafter  referred  to as simply 
the 30'- 15' nozzle,  etc. ). Details  concerning  inlet  design  and  dimensions  can be ob- 
tained  in  reference ?. The  water-  cooled 30'- 15' and 60'- 15' nozzles had a nominal 
throat  diameter  and  throat  radius of curvature of 3.8  centimeters.  The  contraction 
area  ratio given by the  ratio of inlet-to-throat  cross-section area was approximately 
18.8. The 30'- 15' and 60'- 15' nozzle  dimensions are presented  in  tables I and 11, 
respectively. 
The  data of reference 2 were  also  obtained  in a heated air facility.  The test con- 
ditions  selected  for  the  present  report  correspond  to test number 440 which was con- 
ducted at a stagnation  temperature of 811 K and pressure of 172 N/cm . The  inlet  for 
this test was water cooled  and had a diameter of 12.7  centimeters.  The  water-cooled 
nozzles had a 45' half-angle of convergence  and 15' half-angle of divergence  and  4.06- 
centimeter-diameter  throat. The throat  radius of curvature  to  diameter  ratio was 
0.313.  The  nominal  contraction area ratio  for  this  configuration was 19.8 or approxi- 
mately  the  same as that of the 30'- 15' and 60'- 15' nozzles.  The  dimensions  for  the 
nozzle of reference 2 are  presented  in  table III. 
2 
INSTRUMENTATION 
Since  the  instrumentation for the 30O-15' and 60O-15' nozzles has been  described 
previously  (e.g.,  refs. 1 and 3 )  only an  abbreviated  description will be provided  herein. 
The  instrumentation  pertinent  to  the  present  report  consisted of wall heat  flux meters 
and wall pressure  taps. 
30'- 15' and 60'- 15' nozzles  were  measured at the  stations shown in  tables I and 11, 
respectively.  These  measurements  were  obtained by means of 0.3 18- centimeter- 
diameter Inconel  heat  flux meters and  the  use of the  heat-conduction  equation. 
The  local  heat  transfer  rates, wall temperatures,  and wall static  pressures  in the 
Similar  measurements  were obtained in  the 45'- 15' nozzle of reference 2; however, 
the  heat transfer was obtained by a calorimetric  technique  involving  the  measurement 
of water flow rates and  corresponding  temperature  differences  in  small  circumferential 
passages  along  the  nozzle. The measurements  were  obtained  at  the  stations shown in 
table III. 
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HEAT TRANSFER DATA REDUCTION 
The  nozzle  heat  transfer  results will be presented  in  terms of the  nondimensional 
grouping StrPr*' which can be written as 
The heat flux q and wall 
urements on the  heat f l u x  
Tad is 
temperature  Tw are determined from the temperature meas- 
meters.  The  expression  for  the  adiabatic wall temperature 
Tad = Ts + Gi (To - Ts) 
where the recovery factor for a turbulent boundary layer is equal to PI-'/'. The 
subscript r denotes that properties  were  evaluated at the  Eckert  reference  tempera- 
ture Tr (ref. 8)  where 
T r = Ts + 0. 5(Tw - Ts) + 0.22  61 (To - Ts) (3 1 
A Prandtl  number of 0 .71  was assumed  in  the  previous  equations. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The  data  used  in  evaluating  the  predictive  capabilities of the  integral  boundary  layer 
theory of reference 5 and  the  modified  analysis  presented  herein  were  selected in  order 
to  emphasize  differences  in  inlet wall cooling,  unit  Reynolds  number,  and  nozzle con- 
vergence  conditions.  The  test  cases which were examined a re  as follows: 
(1) 30O-15' nozzle;  To = 539 K 
(a) Adiabatic inlet, Po = 207 N/cm (ref. 3)  
(b) Cooled inlet, Po = 207 N/cm (ref. 1)  
(c) Adiabatic inlet, Po = 110 N/cm (ref. 3)  
(d) Cooled inlet, Po = 110 N/cm (ref. 1)  
(a) Adiabatic inlet, Po = 207 N/cm (ref. 3)  
(b) Cooled inlet, Po = 207 N/cm (ref. 1 )  
2 
2 
2 
2 
(2) 60O-15' nozzle;  To = 539 K 
2 
2 
(3) 45O-15' nozzle; To = 811 K; cooled inlet, Po = 172 N/cm (ref. 2)  2 
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The  Reynolds  numbers  resulting  from  the  previous  test  conditions are considered 
to be sufficient  to  produce a turbulent  boundary  layer  in  the  nozzles  in  contrast  to a 
"laminarized"  boundary  layer which was  discussed in references 1 and 2. 
The  experimental  values of the Mach number, wall  temperature,  and  heat  transfer 
for  the  three  nozzles are tabulated  in  tables IV to VI. These  basic  quantities  can  be 
used to convert the heat transfer which is expressed as StrPro' to other commonly 
used heat transfer  parameters. 
The experimental heat transfer StrPro* is plotted as a function of the axial dis- 
tance x/D* in figures 2 to 8. In all cases a minimum in StrPr can be noted at or 
near the geometric throat. This minimum in StrPr O. is characteristic of the flow in 
converging-diverging  nozzles.  This  effect has been  observed  to be as low as 50 percent 
of the value of StrPr for unaccelerated flow at the same value of ReD and fixed 
free  stream  conditions  (refs. 1 to 4). 
The  effects of altering  the  inlet  cooling,  nozzle  convergence  angle,  and  Reynolds 
number on the  nozzle  heat  transfer  were  reviewed  in  reference 7 and  therefore, will 
merely be summarized  herein.  The  effects of inlet  cooling  can be observed by compar- 
ing  figures 2 and  3  for  the 30'- 15' nozzle or figures 4 and  5  for  the 60'- 15' nozzle. In 
both  nozzles,  the  local  heat  transfer  in  tests  with  the  cooled  inlet is always  lower than 
values  corresponding  to  tests with the  uncooled  inlet.  The  increase  in  inlet  cooling in- 
creased the value of the boundary layer energy thickness at the nozzle entrance and 
also  decreased  the  nozzle wall temperature  (refer  to  tables IV and V). 
cooling can best be illustrated by comparing the throat values of StrPro' in the 
30O-15' and 60O-15' nozzles  since  the  throat  Reynolds  numbers  were  approximately 
equal. A comparison of the  results  in  figures 2 and 6 or  figures  3  and 7 reveals that an 
increase  in  convergence  angle  and,  hence, a change  in  the  free  stream  velocity  distri- 
bution results in higher  values of throat  heat  transfer.  This  indicates  the  importance of 
the  accelerated  boundary  layer  history. 
A reduction  in  stagnation  pressure  and,  consequently, a reduction  in  Reynolds  num- 
ber tends to increase the value of StrPro. at a given station in the nozzle. This can 
be noted by comparing  the  results  for  the 30O-15' nozzle in figures 4 and  5 for a stagna- 
tion  pressure of 110  N/cm  with  the  corresponding  results  in  figures 2 and 3 for a 
stagnation  pressure of 207 N/cm . The  observed  trend is predictable on the  basis of 
simple  heat  transfer  relations  for  unaccelerated flow which  indicate  that  StrPr 0.7 
varies approximately as ReD (or as Po -" for the data in figs. 2 to 5). Therefore, 
upon reducing  the  pressure  from 207 to 110 N/cm an increase of about 12 percent 
in StrPro' would be expected. The data tend to be quantitatively consistent with this 
result. 
The  effects of nozzle  convergence  angle on the  heat  transfer  for  the  same  inlet 
2 
2 
-0.2 
2 
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PREDICTED RESULTS 
As mentioned  previously,  the  energy  method  provided good estimates of throat  heat 
transfer;  however,  in  many  applications it is also  desirable  to  improve  the  predictions 
of heat  transfer  in  the  entrance  and exit portions of the  nozzle.  The  fundamental  cri- 
teria  set  forth by the  heat  transfer data are as follows: (1) the  method  must  predict  the 
heat  transfer at the  nozzle  entrance  (onset of acceleration)  and  thus  reflect  the  upstream 
history which, in  the  present  study,  was  dictated by pipe  inlet  geometry  and  cooling, 
(2) the  method  must  account  for  the  differences  in  local  heat  transfer  resulting  from 
different  levels of acceleration as manifested  in  the  nozzle  convergence  angle,  and 
(3) the  method  must  account  for  the  effects of Reynolds  number on the  heat  transfer. 
With the  aforementioned  criteria  in  mind, it is first desirable  to  review  the  pre- 
dictions of heat  transfer  based on  the  original  formulation of the  energy  method of ref- 
erence 5. The  method of reference 5 involves  the  solution of the  integral  momentum 
and  energy  equations  and  employs  Coles  friction  law,  l/'l-power  profiles  for  the  veloc- 
i ty  and  temperature  difference  ratios,  and a modified von Kbmhn  form of Reynolds 
analogy.  Details of the  method  which are  pertinent to  the  present  study  are  given  in  the 
appendix. 
Application  of  the  Theory  of  Reference 5 
The  predicted  heat  transfer  based on the  energy  method of reference  5 (N = 0 in 
eq.  (Al)) is shown for  the 30'- 15' and 60'- 15' nozzles  in figures 2 to 7 and  for  the 
45'- 15' nozzle  (ref. 2 )  in figure 8. All of the  calculations  were  initialized at the  nozzle 
entrance. The initial values of the boundary layer thicknesses 6 and A for the tests 
with cooled inlets (figs. 3 ,  5, 7, and 8) were obtained by computation from measured 
values  in  the pipe inlets  using  the  method of reference  5. 
The value of A in  the  nozzle  entrance  for  tests with the uncooled inlet (figs. 2, 4, 
and 6) was determined by the  procedure of reference 3.  This procedure  entailed  vary- 
ing  the  value of (A/6)Z,o until  the  calculations  converged  to  the  same  value of throat 
heat  transfer  coefficient.  Since the thermal  boundary  layer  begins  to  develop at the 
nozzle entrance, the value of A/6 at this station should be quite small. The value of 
A/6 selected  for  the  present  data is the  same  value that was used  in  reference 3; 
namely, (A/6)z,o = 0.01. 
momentum  equation,  the  initial  value of momentum  thickness  does not alter the  predict- 
ed  heat  transfer rates. This  result is reasonably  consistent  with  the  experimental  data 
of reference 9. However, in  the  predicted  results shown in figures 2 to 8, the  basic 
shape of the  theoretical  distribution  differs  appreciably  from  the  data. As shown  in 
Since,  in  the  energy  method,  the  heat  transfer  can be  calculated  independent of the 
7 
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reference 3, the  energy  method  provides  the  best  agreement  with  data  in the throat 
region of the  nozzle. 
nent N in  equation  (Al) has a value of 0.25. This is approximately  equivalent  to  in- 
corporating the standard  form of the von UrmBn momentum  heat  analogy  since the fric- 
tion  coefficient  for a turbulent  boundary  layer  usually  varies as Re 
An alternate  method of applying  the  theory is to  assume that the  interaction  expo- 
-0.25 
Predictions  based on this alternate  method are shown for the 30 -15' nozzle  with 
the uncooled  inlet  in  figure 2. Since  the  Stanton  number  in this option is a strong func- 
tion of Ree which is much greater than Re large differences in predicted heat trans- 
fer  in  the  entrance  region are apparent.  Obviously,  predictions of the heat  transfer 
from this option of the  theory  are not as good as the  results  based on the  energy  method 
(fig. 2). 
One final  consideration  in  the  method of reference  5  concerns  the  1/7-power-profile 
cp' 
assumption  for  the  temperature and  velocity  in the boundary  layer. Although other 
power laws have  been  suggested  in the literature, it was shown  in  reference 9 that  the 
predicted  heat  transfer  resulting  from  an  energy  calculation was insensitive  to  the  power 
law assumption. 
Predicted  Results Based o n  a Modification  of  the  Theory  of  Reference 5 
Significant  improvements  in the predicted  heat  transfer  distribution could  not be 
obtained by using  different  combinations of the  options  in  the  method of reference 5. The 
predicted  heat  transfer  appears to  depend  principally on the  form of the auxiliary equa- 
tion which relates the Stanton  number  to an energy  thickness  Reynolds  number  function 
(eq. (Al)). In order  to  improve  the  predictions of heat  transfer by the  energy  method, 
the  limiting  case of a pipe flow was considered. In a pipe-cone  configuration the heat 
transfer  in  the  entrance  region of the nozzle (du, /dz 5 0) would be dictated  in  part by 
the  length of pipe inlet  preceding  the  convergent  portion of the  nozzle. For the Reynolds 
number  levels  and  entrance  conditions of the present  nozzles,  an  expression  for  the 
Stanton  number which generally  improved  the  agreement with the  data  in  the  nozzle  en- 
trance  region  (where  the  velocity  gradient is approximately  zero) was determined  to be 
St = 1.6 f(Re ) 
cp (4) 
where  the  Reynolds  number  function is 
8 
As the flow accelerates  in  the  convergent  portion of the  nozzle,  the  heat  transfer is 
attenuated  from  the  pipe flow level. Upon examining  several  nondimensional  accelera- 
tion  parameters it was  empirically  determined  that  the  heat  transfer  could  be  correlated 
in   terms of f(Re ) and  the  acceleration  parameter S d(ln u,R)/dS, resulting  in  the 
following expression  for  the  Stanton  number: 
50 
L J 
The length S is measured along the wall starting at the nozzle entrance. The constant 
of 0.11 in  equation (6) was  determined by  matching  the  predicted  results  to  the 30'- 15' 
nozzle  data  in  figure 2. 
The  Stanton  number  in  equation (9) was quite  sensitive  to  the  acceleration  parameter 
S d(In u,R)/dS; therefore, it was found desirable  to  smooth  the In u,R term  before 
performing the numerical differentiation. Each smooth value of In u,R was obtained 
by  evaluating at the  corresponding  distance  z  the least square  polynomial of degree one 
relevant to z and the two adjacent points. The numerical differentiation was performed 
by means of a spline-fit  technique. 
The  results  in  figures 2 to 8 indicate  that,  in  general,  the  modified  analysis  yields 
a better  distribution of heat  transfer  than  the  original  analysis of reference 5, particu- 
larly  downstream of the  throat.  The  local  heat  transfer  prediction  near  the  nozzle  en- 
trance  appears  to be greatly  improved  in  the  tests with cooled  inlets  (figs. 3, 5, ?, and 
8). No improvement  over  the  reference  5  method is apparent  for  the  cases  in which 
uncooled inlets were used (figs. 2, 4, and 6); however, in the latter cases, the shape of 
the  distribution  in  the  subsonic  portion of the  nozzle is generally  more  consistent with 
the  data when based  on  the  modified  analysis. 
In the  majority of cases an improvement  in  the  prediction of the  throat  heat  transfer 
is apparent with  the  use of the  modified  analysis.  The  throat data in  figure 4, corre- 
sponding  to  the 30'-15' nozzle  uncooled  inlet  configuration  operating at Po = 110  N/cm2, 
are  in  better  agreement with  the results  based on the  method of reference 5. 
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Integrated Heat Transfer in the  Nozzle 
The  total  heat flux in  the  nozzle  can  be  determined  by  integrating  the  local  values 
of q  over  the  nozzle  surface area as shown  by the following  equation: 
Q =  f A q d  
Equation (7) can be expressed  in  terms of the StrPro. grouping and the axial distance 
from the inlet z as 
where the Prandtl number Pr is assumed to be constant. 
Values of the  total  heat  transfer  from  the  inlet  to the throat Q* and  from  the  inlet 
to  the  downstream  station Q, a r e  tabulated  in  table VII for  the  seven  nozzle  flows con- 
sidered  in this study. 
The  results in table VI1 indicate that the  modified  analysis  generally  overpredicts 
the  integrated  heat  transfer  from  the  nozzle  entrance  to the  throat Q* , whereas  the 
method of reference  5  tended  to  underpredict &* . The  differences  in  predicted  values 
of Q* a re  insufficient to preclude one method in favor of-the other. This result is 
especially  interesting  in  the  cases which  had cooled  inlets  coupled  to  the  nozzles,  since, 
as shown previously, the modified  analysis  provided  better  agreement with the  entrance 
values of Strl?ro. and approximately equal or better predictions of throat heat trans- 
fer.  The  underprediction of entrance  heat trax-.sfer in  these  cases is offset by the  over- 
prediction  in  the  throat of the nozzle so  that the  method of reference  5  provides good 
estimates of the  integrated  subsonic  heat  transfer. With the  exception of the 45'- 15' 
nozzle data the agreement in Q* was within 15 percent. In the latter data, the method 
of reference 5 underpredicted Q" by 24 percent. The maximum overprediction by the 
modified  theory was 18 percent. 
The  modified  theory  provided  better  agreement  with  experimental  values of total  heat 
transfer QT (integrated  heat  transfer  from  the  nozzle  entrance  to exit station) in all 
cases  except  for  the 60O-15' nozzle  and  cooled  inlet  configuration  operating at Po = 207 
N/cm (fig. 7). In this latter case the modified theory overpredicted the experimental 
values of Qr by 16 percent. In all of the other  cases  the  agreement was within 6  per- 
2 
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cent.  The  method of reference  5  tended  to  underestimate  the  total heat transfer by from 
8 to 26 percent. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
An integral  turbulent  boundary  layer  theory was applied  to heat transfer  data  from 
previous  studies  with  heat air in 30'- 15O, 45'- 15', and 60'- 15' water-  cooled  nozzles. 
In general,  improved  predictions of local  heat  transfer and  consequently  the  total or 
integrated  heat  transfer  in  the  nozzles  were  obtained by modifying  the  momentum-heat 
analogy  (auxiliary  equation  in  the  standard  energy  analysis). It was proposed  that  the 
original  equation,  St = f(Re ), be replaced by the following expression  for  the  Stanton 
number: 
cp 
u, R) 
St = 1.6 f(Re ) 
cp dS I 
where St is the Stanton number, Re is the Reynolds number based on energy thick- 
ness, S is the distance along the wall starting  from  the cone entrance, u, is the veloc- 
ity  in  the  free  stream,  and  R is the  local  radius.  The  predicted  results  indicated  the 
following: 
cp 
1. When the  original  theory (St = f(Re )) was applied  to  data  in which cooled  inlets 
cp 
were coupled  to  the  cooled nozzles,  an  underprediction of the  nozzle  entrance  and  exit 
heat transfer and  overprediction of throat  heat  transfer  resulted.  The  modified  theory 
generally  provided  better  estimates of local  heat  transfer  throughout  the  nozzle. Al- 
though the  original  method  provided  better  estimates of heat  transfer  in  the  nozzle en- 
trance  region  for  the  tests  in which  uncooled  inlets  were  coupled  to  the  cooled  nozzles, 
the modified  theory  generally  predicted a subsonic  nozzle  heat  transfer  distribution 
more  consistent with the  data.  A  pronounced  improvement  in  nozzle  exit  values of pre- 
dicted  heat  transfer was obtained when the  modified  theory was used. 
2. The  integrated  heat  transfer  in  the  subsonic  portion of the  nozzle was generally 
greater  than  experimental  values when the modified  theory was used and less  than  ex- 
perimental  values when the original  analysis was employed. Although the  original  theory 
often underpredicted the local  heat  transfer  in  the  nozzle  entrance  region  and  overpre- 
dicted  the  throat heat transfer,  the  integrated  heat  transfer  in  the  subsonic  portion of 
the  nozzle was within about  15  percent of the  data  because of these  compensating  effects. 
A  pronounced  improvement  in the agreement between predicted  and  experimental 
total heat transfer  in  the  nozzle was obtained when the modified  theory was used. With 
the  exception of one case the total  heat  transfer  in  the  nozzle was within 6  percent of the 
11 
experimental  values.  The  original  energy  analysis  generally  provided  agreement within 
18 percent of the  integrated  values of experimental  heat  transfer.  Estimates of total 
heat  transfer from the  latter  method  were  always less than  the  experimental  values. 
Lewis  Research  Center, 
National  Aeronautics  and  Space  Administration, 
Cleveland, Ohio, December 13,  1971, 
132-  15. 
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APPENDIX - REVIEW OF BOUNDARY  LAYER THEORY OF REFERENCE 5 
The  boundary layer  theory of reference  5  involves  the  simultaneous  solution of the 
integral momentum  and  energy  equations  in  conjunction with auxiliary  relations  for  the 
skin  friction  coefficient,  boundary  layer  velocity  and  temperature  profiles,  and 
momentum-heat  analogy.  All  predictions of heat  transfer which are based on the  method 
of reference  5 will incorporate  the following relations  for  these  auxiliary  conditions. 
Skin  Frict ion  Coeff icient 
The  skin  ikiction  coefficient Cf was determined by assuming that it was equal  to 
the adiabatic value Cf, ad obtained when Tw = Tad. The value Of cf, ad was deter- 
mined by the  method of Coles  (see ref. 5  for  details). 
Interact ion Exponent 
An interaction  exponent N is used  to  relate the Stanton  number  for  unequal  momen- 
tum  and  energy  thickness  to that for  equal  thickness by means of a factor ( ~ / f 3 ) ~  as 
shown in  the following equation: 
When = 0 ,  equation (Al) reduces to the familiar von &man form of Reynolds 
analogy. When N = 0, equation ( A l )  can be solved in conjunction with the  integral en- 
ergy  equation  for  the  Stanton  number. In the  present  study  the  interaction  exponent N 
will have a value of zero  (energy  calculation)  unless  otherwise  specified. 
Power Law 
The  l/7-power law assumption  in  the  method of reference  5 which apply  to  the 
velocity  and  temperature  difference  ratios  are 
13 
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TABLE I. - INSTRUMENTATION  SITES FOR 30'- 15' NOZZLE 
16.51 r cm F1 ow T 
L _t 7
LUncooled o r  Ld 
cooled  pipe  inlet 
Axial distancc 
from  nozzle 
entrance,  
z, 
cm 
0 
.564  
3.104 
5.652 
6.551 
7.430 
8.324 
9.213 
10.475 
11.587 
12.032 
12.362 
12.680 
13.028 
13.642 
15.133 
18.981 
25.921 
Axial  distancc 
from  nozzle 
throat ,  
x, 
cm 
- 12.032 
- 11.468 
- 8.928 
- 6.380 
- 5.481 
- 4.602 
-3.708 
-2.819 
- 1.557 
- .445 
0 
.330 
.648 
.996 
1.610 
3.101 
6.949 
13.889 
~~ 
\ 
\ Cooled  nozzle 
LThroa t   rad ius  of curvature  
Diameter ,  
D, 
cm 
16.510 
15.875 
12.934 
9.992 
8 .961  
7.945 
6.914 
5.883 
4. 470 
3.835 
3.790 
3.815 
3.912 
4.074 
4.399 
5.187 
7.259 
10.978 
D* = 3.790 cm 
Nondimensiona: 
distance  from 
nozzle  throat,  
X/D* 
~~ ~~~~ ~-~ ~ 
-3.175 
-3.026 
-2.356 
- 1.684 
- 1.446 
- 1.214 
-. 979 
-. 744 
-. 411 
-. 117 
0 
.087 
. 171 
.263 
.425 
.818 
1.834 
3.665 
16 
16. 
t 
5 i  cm 
TABLE II. - INSTRUMENTATION SITES FOR 60O-15' NOZZLE 
L 
Bleed  f low7 A 
I / \  
Station 
~- - ~ 
Zntrance 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
I 
D c 
-% 
\ lJ4 \ ' 'LCooled  nozzle 
\ 
\ 60' LThroa t   rad ius  of curvature  
\ 
LUncooled or  cooled 
D* = 3. 807 cm 
pipe inlet 
- 
k i a l  distancc 
from nozzle 
entrance,  
2, 
cm 
~~. .~ 
0 
.556 
1. 402 
1.699 
2.004 
2.789 
3.261 
4.376 
5.481 
5.852 
6.233 
6.556 
6.  868 
7.432 
8.923 
11. 288 
" 
Axial  distan 
from nozzl' 
throat, 
x, 
cln 
. ."
- 5.852 
- 5.296 
- 4.450 
- 4.153 
-3.848 
-3.063 
-2.591 
- 1.476 
- .  371 
0 
. 381  
.704 
1.016 
1.580 
3.071 
5.436 
Diameter ,  
D, 
c n1 
16.510 
14.580 
11.643 
10.612 
9.555 
6.939 
5.865 
3.851 
3 .  807 
3.  863 
4.409 
3.975 
4.122 
4.422 
5.215 
6.464 
- -  ~ 
Yondimensional 
distance  from 
nozzle throat, 
x/D* 
- 1.537 
- 1.391 
- 1. 169 
-1.091 
-1.011 
- . 805 
-. 680 
-. 388 
- .097 
0 
. l o o  
. l a 5  
.267 
.415 
. 807 
1.428 
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TABLE III. - INSTRUMENTATION SITES FOR 
45O-15' NOZZLE (REF. 2) 
2.03 cm 450 
\ 
Cooled  inlet 
\ \ 
\ L Cooled  nozzl  
\ 
LThroa t   r ad ius  of curvature  
0.313 D* = 1 .27  cm 
Station 
Entrance 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
1.2 
I 3 
:. 4 
L 5 
L 9 
:, 7 
- 3  
:. 2 
20 
Axial  distance 
from nozzle 
entrance,  
z ,  
cm 
0 
.320  
.955 
1.468 
1.961 
2.428 
2.893 
3.358 
3.823 
4.247 
4.625 
5.083 
5.682 
6.368 
7.155 
7.973 
8.832 
10.145 
11.872 
13.584 
15.281 
Axial  distance 
nozzle  throat,  cm throat, 
distance  from D, from nozzle 
Nondimensional Diameter ,  
" 
x, x/D* 
cm 
- 5.687 
-5.367 
- 4.732 
- 4.219 
-3.726 
-3.259 
-2.794 
-2.329 
- 1.864 
- 1.440 
- 1.062 
- .604  
- .005 
. 6 8 1  
1.468 
2.286 
3.145 
4.458 
6.185 
7.897 
9.594 
12.715 
12.  620 
12.216 
11. 400 
10.441 
9.523 
8.585 
7.654 
6.742 
5.873 
5.119 
4.365 
4.064 
4.320 
4.760 
5.195 
5.662 
6.377 
7.307 
8.229 
9. 149 
- 1.399 
- 1.321 
- 1.164 
- 1.038 
-. 917 
- .802 
- .  688 
- .  573 
- .  459 
-. 354 
- .  261 
-. 149 
- .  001 
. 168 
. 3 6 1  
.563 
.774  
1.097 
1. 522 
1.943 
2.361 
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TABLE V. - TABULATED HEAT TRANSFER DATA FOR 60O-15' NOZZLE 
Station 
Entrance 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Jondimensional 
distance  from 
nozzle throat, 
x/D* 
- 1.537 
- 1.391 
- 1.169 
- 1.091 
- 1.011 
- ,805  
- .  680 
- .  388 
- .097 
0 
. l o o  
. 185 
. 2  67 
,415  
. a07 
1.428 
[Throat diameter D* = 3.807 ~171.1 
dach  number, 
M 
0.01800 
.02300 
.03646 
.04989 
.06651 
. 1652 
* 2544 
,5356 
.9366 
1.1004 
1.3471 
1.5289 
1.6384 
1.7907 
2.0944 
2.5460 
Uncooled inlet (ref. 3) 
~ 
Stagnation  pressure 
Po = 207.0 N/crn2; 
Stagnation  temperature 
To = 537. 7 K 
Uall  tem- 
perature ,  
Tw 
K 
383.9 
384.4 
387.9 
392.2 
402.2 
440.4 
460.6 
473.1 
476.8 
474.9 
470.3 
463.1 
457.1 
445.9 
429.1 
406.1 
Ieat   transfer,  
~ t , ~ r ~ . ~  
""""" 
0. 340X10-2 
,234  
.190 
,166 
. 130 
.125 
. l o 9  
. 9 9 0 ~ 1 0 - ~  
.102x10-2 
. 118 
. 121 
* 111 
.112 
.121 
. 136 
Cooled inlet (ref. 1) 
~~ ~~ 
Stagnation  pressure 
Po = 207.1  N/cm2; 
Stagnation  temperature 
To = 539.6 K 
Wall tem- 
perature, 
Tw' 
K 
385.6 
388.8 
396.3 
400.3 
406.3 
434.1 
454.2 
47 0 .9  
469.6 
467.7 
461.1 
457.9 
453.9 
445.1 
431.8 
414.5 
teat   transfer,  
Str Pr 
""""" 
0.233x10-2 
.173 
.142 
.122 
. 8 4 2 ~ 1 0 - ~  
.810 
. 7  49 
,601  
.605 
,643  
.763 
.788 
,805 
.933 
.102x10-2 
TABLEVI.  - TABULATEDHEATTRANSFERDATA 
FOR 45O-15' NOZZLE (REF. 2) 
[Throat diameter D* = 4.064 cm] 
Xondimensional 
distance  from 
nozzle  throat,  
x/D* 
- 1.399 
- 1.321 
- 1.164 
- 1.038 
-. 917 
-. 802 
- .688 
- .  573 
- .  459 
- .  354 
-. 261  
-. 149 
- .  001 
.168 
. 3 6 1  
.563 
.774  
1.097 
1.522 
1.943 
2.361 
Mach number, 
M 
0.01800 
.02300 
.03646 
.05281 
.06331 
-09789 
. 1123 
. 1399 
.1711 
.1910 
. 3  147 
.7462 
1.3645 
1.7321 
1.8058 
1.9234 
2.0852 
2.3427 
2.6246 
2.9429 
3.1462 
Cooled  inlet 
Stagnation  pressure 
Po = 172.2 N/cm ; 
Stagnation  temperature 
2 
To = 811.1 K 
Wall tem- 
Str Pro* perature ,  
Heat  transfer,  
Tw' 
K 
373.9 0 . 8 5 1 ~ 1 0 - ~  
371.7 
.982  373.9 
.764  
1.070 408.9 
.978 396.7 
1.024  386.1 
1.008 382.2 
.860  397.8 
.917  396.7 
.790  404.4 
.742  416.1 
.801  422.2 
.771  43 0.0 
.748  431.7 
.729  437.8 
.686  441.1 
.577  440.6 
.784  442.2 
.955  428.9 
1.075 426.7 
1.104 417.8 
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TABLE V11. - EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATED TOTAL HEAT TRANSFER IN NOZZLE 
j r 
Configuration Total heat trntisler from inlet to 
downstreani station. Q,, kW 
Nominal 
stagnation 
teniperature, 
TO' 
Nominal 
,tagnalion 
~ r e s s u r e ,  
N/cm2 
PO' 
Total  heat  transfer  from  inlet to 
t l roal .  Q', k W  
atto of calculated l o  exp~rinlenta  
total heat lransler from inlet 
to throat 
lalio 01 calculated  to  experimental 
total heat transler from inlet 
to downstream  station 
I 
:xperimenl 'Ileory 
rei. 5)  
IodiIied theory 
(present 
analysis) 
kperinient lodiiied theory 
(present 
analysis) 
T" 
Theory (ref. 5)  lodified  theory 
(present 
analysis) 
(presenl 
analysis1 
a300-150  nuzzle. 
adiabatic inlet 
(ref. 3)  
30O-15' nozzle. 
cooled inlet 
(ref.  1) 
539 207 
207 
110 
110 
2 01 
201 
172 
5. 16 
4. 17 
3.11 
2.83 
3.07 
2.22 
6. 13 
4.82 
3 . 5 5  
3.58 
2.53 
2.70 
2. 03 
4. 68 
6. 10 
4.68 
4. 05 
3 . 3 3  
3.05 
2.59 
5.96 
8.60 
6.98 
6. 27 
4. 83 
4.61 
3 . 3 6  
12.03 
7 . 3 5  
5.69 
5.50  
4.06 
3.98 
3.09 
8.90 
9.01 
I .  21 
6. 19 
5 . 1 3  
4.55 
0.85 
. 8 2  
.88 
. 8 4  
. 8 6  
1.05 
1.03 
.99 
1.06 
.99 
.85 1 . 1 2  
.95 1.07 30'- 15' nozzle, 
adiabatic inlet 
(rei. 3 )  
30'- 15' nozzle. 
cooled  inlet 
(ref. I )  ' I 
60'- 15' nozzle, 
adiabatic inlet 
(rel. 3)  
cooled  inlet I 
60°-150nozzle, 
45'- 15' nozzle, 
cooled  inlet 
( re i .  2 )  
.89 ' 1.11 
.88 1 1.00 
i 
3.90 i .92 1.17 
.76 1 -96 11.62 74 
aDenotes  configuration  used  to  obtain  constants  in  moditled  theory. 
c High-pressure  air 
Bypass bleed 
flow control 
LAlt i tude 
cyl indr ical  in let /  
k- . ---1.83 m -~ 0.76 m 
CD-8239-33 
exhaust 
Figure 1. - Schematic diagram of NASA  Lewis  Research  Center  nozzle  heat  transfer  facility. 
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- 
80 - 
- 
60 - 
- 
40- 
- 
20 - 
10 
8 -  
- 
- 
- 
6 -  
- 
0 Data (ref.  3) 
Modif ied  energy  method  using eq. (6) 
”” Energy method (ref. 5) 
”_ Theory (ref. 5) w i t h  N = 0.25 
0 0 
‘ entrance 
Q ”””””“_ 
41 
-4 -3  -2 -1 0 1 2  3 4 
I 
Axial  distance  from  throat,  x/D” 
Figure 2. -Comparison  of  experimental  and  predicted  heat  transfer in 3Oo-15O nozzle  oper- 
ating with uncooled inlet. Stagnation temperature To = 538.8 K; stagnation pressure 
Po = 206.5 N/cm2; throat diameter D’ = 3.790 centimeters. Deficiency thicknesses at 
nozzle entrance: energy thickness cp = 0.000452 centimeter; momentum thickness 
8 = 0.0871 centimeter; displacement thickness 6” = 0.106 centimeter. 
24 
4 -4 t 
2 Data (ref. 1) - Modified energy method 
us ing  eq. ( 6 )  
"" Energy method (ref. 51 
INozzle  entrance 
0 
0 
" 
-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 
Axial distance from throat, xlD' 
Figure 3. -Comparison  of  experimental  and  predicted  heat  transfer in 30°-19  nozzle  oper- 
a t ing  w i th  cooled inlet. Stagnation temperature To = 537.9 K; stagnation pressure P - 
235.6 Nlcmz; throat diameter 0" = 3. 790 centimeters. Deficiency thicknesses at nozzye- 
entrance: energy thickness cp = 0.143 centimeter; momentum thickness 0 = 0.160 cent i -  
meter; displacement thickness 6" = 0.150 centimeter. 
25 
100x10-4 
60 
0 Data (ref. 3) 
Modified  energy  method 
us ing  eq. (6) 
"" Energy method (ref. 5) 
I 
0 
0 
-4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 
Axial distance from throat, x l D '  
Figure 4. - Comparison of experimental  and  predicted  heat  transfer in 3B-15' nozzle  oper- 
ating with uncooled inlet. Stagnation temperature To = 539. 2 K; stagnation pressure 
Po = 108.8 Nlcmz; throat diameter D" = 3.790 centimeters. Deficiency thicknesses at noz- 
zle entrance: energy thickness cp = 0.000511 centimeter; momentum thickness 8 = 0.0980 
centimeter; displacement thickness 6' = 0.118 centimeter. 
26 
0 Data (ref. 3) 
- Modified energy method using eq. (6) 
"" Energy method (ref. 5) 
INozzle entrance 
I 
I 
t o  
0 
0 
"""" 
41 I I 
-4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3  4 
Axial  distance  from  throat,  xlD" 
Figure 5. -Comparison  of  experimental  and  predicted  heat  transfer in 3$-15O nozzle  oper- 
at ing wi th cooled inlet. Stagnation temperature To = 540.0 K; stagnation pressure P - 
109.8 Nlcmz: throat diameter D" = 3.790 centimeters. Deficiency thicknesses at noz$, 
entrance: energy thickness.'p = 0.177 centimeter; momentum thickness 8 = 0.194 centi- 
meter; displacement thickness 6" = 0.176 centimeter. 
100x10-4 
0 Data (ref. 3) 
I Modified  energy  method Energy method (ref. 5) using eq. (6) "" 
- I  
I Nozzle 
"" 
4 L' -2 Axial -1 distance  from 0 throat, 1 xlD" 2 
Figure 6. -Comparison  of  experimental  and 
predicted  heat  transfer in 600-15' nozzle 
operating with uncooled inlet. Stagnation 
temperature TO = 537.7 K; stagnation pres- 
sure P = 207.0 N/cmZ; throat diameter 
0" = 3 . h 7  centimeters. Deficiency thick- 
nesses  at  nozzle  entrance:  energy  thickness 
'p = 0.000439 centimeter;  momentum  thick- 
ness 9 = 0.000439 centimeter; displacement 
thickness b" = 0. MX)406 centimeter. 
I r 
8- - 
6 -  
L 
0 Data (ref. 1) - Modified  energy  method 
us ing  eq. (6) 
"" Energy method (ref. 5) 
dozzle entrance 
0 
h 
4 .' 
-2 -1 0 1 2 
Axial distance from throat, x/D"' 
Figure 7. -Comparison of experimental and 
predicted heat transfer in 600-15' nozzle 
operating with cooled inlet. Stagnation 
temperature To = 539.6 K: stagnation 
pressure Po = 207.1 N/cm2; throat diame- 
ter De' = 3.807  centimeters.  Deficiency 
thicknesses at nozzle entrance: energy 
thickness cp = 0.143 centimeter; momen- 
tum  th ickness 0 = 0.160 centimeter: dis- 
placement thickness 6" = 0.153 centimeter, 
~1x10-4  
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Figure 8. - Com arison of experimental and predicted heat 
t ransfer  in 44-15'  nozzle  operating  with  cooled  inlet. 
Stagnation temperature To = 811.1 K; stagnation pres- 
sure P - 172 2 N/cm2; throat diameter D" = 4.064 
centime%rs. Deficiency thicknesses at nozzle entrance: 
energy thickness cp = 0.351 centimeter; momentum 
thickness 0 = 0.264 centimeter; displacement thickness 
6" = 0. 107 centimeter. 
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